
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Petition for Declaratory Statement DOCKET NO. 950110-E1 
Regarding Eligibility For Standard Offer 
Contract And Payment Thereunder By 
Florida Power Corporation 

PANDA’S REPLY TO FLORIDA POWER 
CORPORATION’S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 

Panda-Kathleen, L.P./Panda Energy Corporation [hereinafter “Panda”], pursuant 

to Rule 25-22.037, F.A.C., and regarding Order No. PSC-96-0671-FOF-EI, hereby files 

this Reply to the February 9, 1998 Response of Florida Power Corporation bereinafter 

“FPC”] in opposition to Panda’s Motion for Extension of Contract Performance Dates. 

In reply thereto, Panda provides the following: 

SUMMARY 

Panda is compelled to reply to FPC’s February 9, 1998 response and to FPC’s 

February 24, 1998 notice declaring Panda to be in default of its standard offer contract. 

Panda has consistently sought an extension of the Contract Performance Dates based 

upon the period of time necessitated by the regulatory process, and by the appeal in this 

ACK -atter. Panda’s January 7, 1998 Motion is consistent with, and a renewal of its previous 
AFA 
APP - Motion filed on July 1, 1997. FPC’s response to Panda’s July 1, 1997 Motion did not 

oppose a stay of approximately four and one-half months, and requested an evidentiaxy 

i .? ~ . h p a r i n g  on Panda’s Motion. FPC now chooses to renege on its prior position of not 
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opposing some extension of the Performance Dates, and also ignores its previous request 

for an evidentiary hearing. 

Perhaps most importantly, FPC chose not to object and chose not to appeal the 

portion of the Commission’s May 20, 1996 Final Order which extended the Contract 

Performance Dates for 18 months. Their choice not to raise a post-hearing objection and 

their choice not to appeal that portion of the Order precludes them from raising any 

argument now that the Commission lacks authority to extend those same Contract 

Performance Dates. 

ARGUMENT 

1. FPC’s response to Panda’s Motion for Extension of Contract Performance 

Dates fairly demands for Panda to file this Reply. 

2. Panda’s January 7, 1998 Motion for Extension of Contract Performance 

Dates is an abbreviated renewal of its Emergency Motion for Stay of Extended Contract 

Performance Dates filed with the commission on July 1, 1997, and amended on October 

10, 1997) [Copy of Emergency Motion and Amended Emergency Motion attached 

hereto as Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively]. Panda’s July 1, 1997 Emergency Motion was 

filed with the Commission well before the Supreme Court issued its September 18, 1997, 

Order and well before the Supreme Court’s November 13, 1997, Order Denying Panda’s 

Motion for Rehearing. Panda’s July 1 ,  1997, Emergency Motion is still pending before 

the Commission. 
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3. FPC’s initial response to Panda’s Emergency Motion for Stay, submitted 

July 14, 1997 [response attached hereto as Exhibit 31, unequivocally states that FPC 

does not oppose a stay of approximately four and one-half months of the existing 

milestone dates, and FPC also requests an evidentiary hearing to determine whether an 

extension should be granted. FPC states in its response that: 

“While Florida Power does not oppose a stay of the existing milestone dates between 
June 27, 1997 (the date Panda first moved the Court for a stay), and the date the Court 
renders its decision, Florida Power does oppose an additional 18-month extension on top 
of that. Panda should be required to justify its request for such a lengthy extension with 
evidence that this is warranted. Florida Power requests that, once the Court disposes of 
the appeal, an evidentiary hearing be held to that end. At that hearing, the Commission 
can then determine whether an additional extension should be granted and, if so, upon 
what conditions. 

4. In its February 9, 1998, response, FPC now chooses to renege on not only 

its unopposed agreement to some extension of the existing milestone dates, but also on 

FPC’s request for an evidentiary hearing regarding Panda’s need for an extension of the 

contract performance dates. 

5. Moreover, FPC discreetly blurs Panda’s “request” for an extension of the 

contract performance dates, by inaccurately contending that Panda has made four (4) 

separate requests. In point of fact, in 1993 FPC to extend the original contract 

milestone dates, extending such dates from April 1 ,  1994, to January 1, 1996, for 

construction commencement, and from April 1, 1995, to January 1, 1997, for the in- 

service date. 

6 .  The agreed upon 1993 extension, approved by the Commission before the 

instant dispute ever arose, therefore extended the milestone dates for a 20 month period. 
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In the Commission’s May 20, 1996, final order in this proceeding, the Commission 

extended the construction commencement date and the in-service date for 18 months. It 

is important to note that the Commission arrived at the 18 month extension as being the 

time necessary “...until the effective date of our order in this docket.” [emphasis added] 

The Commission held: 

“FPC initiated this proceeding to resolve disagreement over fundamental aspects 
of its standard offer contract with Panda; the term of firm capacity payments and the unit 
size of the qualifying facility. ... thus, Panda had to delay proceeding with project 
financing pending our decision in this docket. No party should be penalized because of 
the time required to resolve this case. The milestone dates in Panda’s standard offer 
contract shall, therefore, be extended. 

*** 
“We believe that a party should neither be helped nor harmed because of the time 

requirements of the regulatory process. We hold, therefore, that it is appropriate to 
extend the contractual milestone dates by a period equal to the time necessary for 
deciding the matters in this docket. An extension of 18 months represents the 
approximate amount of time that has transpired from the filing date of FPC’s petition for 
a declaratory statement until the effective date of our order in this docket.” 

7. Despite FPC’s apparent lack of recall that it had requested an evidentiary 

hearing regarding Panda’s July 1, 1997 Emergency Motion, it is clear that significant 

additional time has elapsed prior to the effective date of the Commission’s Order wherein 

Panda continued to face an inability to secure equipment and financing and therefore an 

inability to meet performance dates under the contract, until the Supreme Court entered 

its final order confrming the Commission’s earlier order. Therefore, Panda seeks an 

extension of the contract performance dates to allow for the additional time which has 

elapsed until “...the effective date of [the Commission’s] order in this docket.” 
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8. At all times after the 1993 request by Panda for an extension of the 

original contract performance dates (which was agreed uDon by FPC), Panda has 

consistently sought an extension of the performance dates under the contract based upon 

the period of time necessitated by the regulatory process, and by the appeal. For FPC to 

contend that no additional extension of the contract performance dates is necessary nor 

justified is contrary to the reasoning set forth by the Commission in its extension of the 

contract performance dates contained within the final order, and if FPC’s contention were 

true it additionally would discourage a party from exercising its rights to an appeal by 

effectively precluding an appeal at all. A party would be forced to move forward with 

construction on a facility which may change in size and scope based upon the ruling by 

the Supreme Court or based upon further rulings by the Commission. 

9. FPC never objected to that portion of the Commission’s May 20, 1996 

Final Order which extended the Contract Performance Dates for an 18 month period, 

despite numerous opportunities to do so before the Commission or before the Florida 

Supreme Court. FPC chose not to cross-appeal that portion of the Commission’s Order, 

and after the May 20, 1996 Order FPC has never raised any objection nor issue regarding 

the authority of the Commission to extend the Performance Dates. The “Law of the case” 

doctrine applies to any question that could have been raised in an appeal of rulings below, 

as well as any question decided by implication. Valsecchi v. Prourietors Insurance Co., 

502 So. 2d 1310 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987). Any question that could have been, but was not 

raised, is barred. Craven v. Metrouolitan Dade County, 545 So. 2d 932 (Fla. 31d DCA 
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1989); Ciffo v. Public Storage Management, 622 So. 2d 1053 (Fla. 4”’ DCA 1993). FPC 

chose not object, and chose not to appeal, and they are now bound by the law of the case 

which affirms the Commission’s right and authority to extend the Contract Performance 

Dates. 

10. On February 1 1 ,  1998, Panda filed a Petition for Writ of Certiori in the 

United States Supreme Court, seeking review of the Florida Supreme Court’s Order 

which affirmed the Commission’s Final Order. [See, FPC’s February 24, 1998 

Supplemental Information]. The Petition to the Supreme Court was filed to preserve 

Panda’s option to increase the size of its facility in the future, and to preserve Panda’s 

position if this request for an extension is denied. 

1 1 .  By letter dated February 24, 1998, FPC declares Panda to be in default 

under the standard offer contract [copy of February 24, 1998 letter attached hereto as 

Exhibit 4, and filed with the Commission as “Supplemental Information” by FPC on 

February 24, 19981. FPC’s default letter states that “...Florida Power has no assurance 

whatsoever that Panda-Kathleen, L.P. is now ready, willing, or able to perform its 

obligations under the contract.” As stated in its January 7, 1998 Motion for Extension, 

however, Panda fully intends to build the power plant and has gone on record with the 

Commission at every stage of the proceedings, including in every request for extension, 

that it intends to build the facility and fulfill the terms of its contract with FPC. For FPC 

to unilaterally declare Panda to be in default based upon the passage of time within which 

Panda and FPC exercised their rights and responsibilities in the regulatory process and in 
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the appeal, not only penalizes Panda for complying with the regulatory scheme, but, more 

importantly, encroaches upon the Commission’s clear right and authority under Rule 25- 

17.0836 F.A.C. to govern any modifications to existing contracts. It is the ultimate 

“got’cha” for FPC to initiate these proceedings, and for the Commission to conclude that 

“...neither party should be helped nor harmed because of the time requirements of the 

regulatory process,” and then as that process nears its end for FPC to prove that its real 

intent is to keep Panda from building a facility that Panda has every intention of building 

once the regulatory process is concluded. 

Finally, FPC states in its response that “Panda is no longer content with the 

extension of time Panda asked for in its third and still pending request for an extension of 

the Contract Performance Dates” importantly, Panda seeks an extension of twelve (12) of 

the new PSC Order. 

WHEREFORE, Panda-Kathleen, L.P./F’anda Energy Cop.  respectfully requests 

for the Commission to consider this Reply, to grant Panda’s request to extend the contract 

performance dates in accordance with Panda’s January 7, 1998, Motion for Extension 

requesting a post-determination Extension of the Contract Performance Dates for a period 

of 12 months from the date of the new final PSC Order to commence construction, and an 

additional 18 months extension for the completion date, or, alternatively, to grant FPC’s 

request for an evidentiary hearing to consider Panda’s request for an extension of the 

contract performance dates. 
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Respecfilly submitted, 

GREENBERG, TRAURIG, HOFFMAN, 
LIPOFF, ROSEN & QUENTEL, P.A. 
1221 Brickell Avenue 
Miami, FL 33131 
(305) 579-0500 (Phone) 
(305) 579-0717 (Fax) 

DAVID L. ROSS 
Fla. Bar No. 270954 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered by U.S. 

Mail on February 1998, to: 

Grace Jaye, Esq. 
Richard Bell&, Esq. 
General Counsel’s Office 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2450 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0892 

Sylvia H. Walbolt, Esq. 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel 
Smith & Cutler, P.A. 

One Progress Plaza 
Bamett Tower, Suite 2300 
200 Central Avenue 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733 

James A. McGee, Esq. 
Jeffrey A. Froeschle, Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733-4042 
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BEFORE THE FLOlUDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Petition for Declaratory Statement 
Regarding Eligibility For Standard Ofh 
Contract And Payment Thereunder By 
Florida Powcr Corporation 

I 

DOCKETNO. 9501 10-E1 
,.a#= iv ED 

JAN 07 1998 

FPSC - R e c o r m -  
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF CONTRACT PERFORMANCE DATES 

This case involves a declaratory decision of the Commission that an electric power plant 

designed by Panda for Florida P o w  Cbrporation violates Commission d e s  and the parties' 

contract. In the final order, the Commission extended the construction commencement and in- 

service dates contained in the contract for eighteen months because the proceedings before the 

Commission bad halted Panda's efforts to secure equipment and Gnancing for the period between 

the time Florida Power tiled the administra tive proceding and the date on which the final order 

became effective. (Copy attached.) 

N o  party should be penalized because of the time required to resolve this 
case . . . . We believe that a party should neither be helped nor harmed 
because of the time requicemel+ oftbe regulatory process. (R. 1603). 

The final order was appealed to:& Florida Supreme Caurt, fully briefed and argued by 

February 7, 1997. This was another step in the regulatory proceedings commenced by Floridcr 

Power Corporation in which Panda was exercisii its appellate right d a t e d  by the constitution 

to have the Supreme Court review the final order of this Commission. The court's decision 

aBming the Commission's 6nal order Was issued on September 18 and rehearing was denied on 

November 13. The  bo^ fide dispute &tween the parties was not resolved until conclusion of the 

proceedings in the Supreme Court. 

Panda is willing lo abide by t h e : W  order and build the power plant in accordance with 

the Commission's ruling. The situation, however, with which Panda was faced during the 

proceedings before this Commission- an inability to secure financing and equipment and meet 
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performance dates under the contract--continued to exist until the Supreme Corn haUy 

determined the controversy on November 13. 1997. Panda needs to now finalize its financing and 

Secure equipment for a plant of the size and duration mandated by this Commission’s order. 

Penda therefore seeks an extension of the commencement date for construction of the 

power plant for aperiod oftwelve (12) months as well as an additional eighteen (18) months for 

the in-senice date for the same reasons the Commission extended these deadlines in the final 

order. These periods of lime are necessary to obtain permitting, financing and equipmeat as well 

as to complete conshumo . n of the power plant, none of which muld have been accomplished 

during the entire period of time which bas elapsed between filiag of Florida Power’s declaratory 

pnx;eeding until final disposition of the parties’ dispute by the Supreme Court. 

Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that the Commission extend the milestone dates 

previously extended by the final order for a period of an additional twelve (12) months to 

commence construction from the date uf the new PSC order and an additiid eighteen (1 8) 

months to complete construction 

Florida Bar No. 270954 

Rosen& Quentel, P.A. 
Greenberg Traurig Hofhan Lipoff 

1221 BrickelIAvenue 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Telephone: (305) 579-0605 

Counsel for Panda-Kathleen. L. P. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing motion for extension was 

delivered by US. mail on January 4, &8, to: 

Richard Bellak, Esq. 
Associate General counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2450 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0892 

Sylvia a. Walboit, Esq. 

one Progress Plaza 

James A McGee, Esq. 
Jeffery A. Froschle. Esq. 
05cc of the General Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733-4042 

Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel 

Barnett Tower, Suite 2300 
200 Central Avenue 
St. Petemburg, Florida 33733 

Smith & Cutler, P.A. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

RECEIVED 
IN RE: Petition For Declaratory 
Statement Regarding Eligibility 
For Standard Offer Contract And 
Payment Thereunder By Florida 
Power Corporation 

JUL 01 1997 

FPSC - RecnrdslReportlng 
DOCKET NO. 9501 10-E1 

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR STAY OF EXTENDED CONTRACT PERFORMANCE 
DATES AND COLLECTION UNDER IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT 

PENDING DETERMINATION OF THE APPEAL FROM FINAL ORDER BY THE 
SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

Panda-Kathleen, L.P., moves for a stay having the effect of continuing the Commission’s 

extension of contract performance obligations - the construction commencement date and the 

in-service dates that are contained in the Standard Offer Contract that is the subject matter of 

these proceedings as well as a stay of coUection under the Irrevocable Letter of Credit issued by 

the Chase Manhattan Bank in favor of Florida Power Corporation (copy attached) to secure 

performance under the contract. Authority for this request is found in Rule 9.3 IO, Florida Rules 

of Appellate Procedure and in 5120.68, Fla Stat. (1995).’ 

This cnse involves a declaratory decision of the Commission to the effect that an electric 

power plant designed by Panda for Florida Power violates Commission’s rules and the parties’ 

contract. In the final order, the Commission extended the comtxuction commencement and in- 

service dates contained in the parries’. contract, based on the fact that the proceedings before the 

Commission had halted Panda’s effooris to secure equipment and financing. A copy of the final 

order is attached. ’Ihc fmal order extends the original contract “milestone” dates for eighteen 

months, to July 1, 1997 for the commencement ofconstruction, and to JuJy 1 ,  1998 for the facility 

Lo be in service (k. 1668), in order IO cover the pcriod of time which elapsed between rhc date on 

I .- .. 
The Commission’s response to Panda’s niotion for stay filzd U i  the Supreme Court 
directed Panda to tile a morion for stay kvlth ihc Cornsston. (Cop! artachcd). 
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.. 

whtch Florida Power filed thc 

final order kcame effective. 

tive proceeding and the date on which the Commission’s 

IN10 party should be pedked because of the time required to resolve t h i s  
case . . . . We believe that a party should neither be helped nor harmed because of 
the time requirements of the regulatory process. (R. 1603). 

This determination was based on the testimony of a Florida Power witness that lending 

institutions would want the uncertainties of future dealings between the partics resolved khrc 

closing on any financing arrangements, thus delaying Panda from prowediig with project 

Goancing. (R 1603.1604). The hd  order was appealed to the Supreme Court, my briefed and 

argued before that court onFebruary 7.1997. No decision has been issued by the court. 

The situation that faced the parties in the declaratory proceeding before this 

Commission - an mability to secure financing and equipment, and thereby meet performance 

deadlines in the contract while its efficacy was W i g  reviewed - continues to exist during the 

Court’s review of the Commission’s fioal order. The July 1 milestone date. for commencement of 

construction has arrived. 

The Commission’s extension of the construction commencement and in-service dates is 

now sought for the same reasons the Commission extended them in the fural order, and for the 

same post-determination period of eighteen months &om the date of a final decision by the 

Supreme Court. ’This length of time is necessary to obtain permitting, financing and equipment in 

light of the prowacted ”suspension” ofthis project dating from the f m g  of Florida Power’s 

declaratory proceeding with the C o d s i o n  o n l a n u q  25, 1995. 

Under the terms of an Irrevocable Letter of Credit issued by the Chase Manhattan Bai& at 

the request of I’anda in favor of Florida Power, written notilkation to the bank that Panda is in 

default of the construction commencement date-which without extension of the milestone 

deadhe occurs today4wld  result in payment to Florida Power of up to $749,000. A copy of 

the lener of credit is attached to this motion 

The appeal of the Commission’s find order to the Supreme Court is but another step in 

the regulatory proceedings commenced by Florida Power Corporation. A failure to stay 

c ~ l l c c l  ion uiidcr I I X  1ctrc.r or credit would pcnstlizt: Panda f o r  cxcrcisiny it nppcllrrtc riyhrs sei 
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forth in the Commission’s 6nal order and mandated by the constitution’ to have the Supreme 

Cow review the final order of the Commission and would directly inter&re with the jurisdiction 

of the Supreme Court by effectively rendering any decision of the Court moot. This Commission 

should exercise its authority under Rule 9.3 10, Florida Appellate Rules and 5120.68 of the Florida 

Statures to stay collection under the letter of credit to prewnt that result. 

The Supreme Court was nqucsted to extend the milestone dates and stay collection under 

the letter of credit. Copies of these motions are attached. By order of June 30,1997 the 

Emergency Motion for Stay of Extended Contract Performance Dates was denied without 

prejudice to seek relief in this Cammission. 

.4ccotdiigly, it is respectfully requested that the Commission immediateIy further extend 

the milestone dates previously e x t d e d  by the l i d  order for aperiod of eighteen months ffom 

the date the decision of the Supreme Court becomes final and staying collection under the 

Irrevocable Letter of Credit described‘above. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Arthur J. England, Jr., Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 022730 

Greenberg Traurig H o k  Lipoff 
Rosen & Quentel, P.A. 

’ 1221 Brickell Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33 13 1 
Telephone: (305) 579-0605 

Counsel for Panda-Kathleen, L.P. 

The Supreme C:ourt shall review action of statewide agencies relating to rates or service of 
tildilics prnviding cicctr~c. gas. or telephone service. Aft. v. $3(b)(2). h. COrISt. 

3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true adcorrect copy of the foregoing motion for stay was delivered 

by facsimile transmission on July 1. 1997 to: 

Richard BeLlak, Esq. 
Associate General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2450 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0892 

Sylvia H. Walbolt, Esq. 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel 

Smith & Cutler, P.A. 
One Progress Plaza 
Barnen Tower, Suite 2300 
200 Central Avenue 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733 

James  A. McGee, Esq. 
Jeffery A. Froeschle, Esq. 
Offict! of the General Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, Florida33733-4042 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for declaratory 
statement regarding eligibility for 
Standard offer contract and 
payment thereunder by Florida 
Power Corporation. 

Docket No. 9501 10-E1 

Submitted for filing: 
Febtuary 9, 1998 

RESPONSE OF FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 
IN OPPOSITION TO PANDA'S MOTION FOR 

EXTENSION OF CONTRACT PERFORMANCE DATES 

Florida Power Corporahon ("FPC"), pursuant to Rule 25-22.037. F.A.C.. and 

Order No PSC-98-0120-PCO-EI, hereby responds io opposition to the Motion for 

Extension of Contract Performance Dates filed by Panda-Kathleen, L.P. ("Panda") 

on January 6, 1998, and states 89 follows: 

iNTRODUCTION 
in January, 1998, Panda made its fplldh request to extend the consmction 

commencement and commercial operation dates under i ts  1991 Standard Offer 

Contract (the "Contract"), with FPC. Panda asserts that the situation which it faced 

dunng the Commission's proceedings -- I'm inability to secure furanchg and 

equipment" -- "continued to exist until the Supreme Court finally detamined the 

controverey on November 13, 1997." Motion, pp. 1-2. Panda now asks for 

additional twelve (12) months to commence consmction ''- 
and an additional &&tgsn (18) months to complete consm0tion.l' (Id.). 

" All emphasis IS supplied d e s s  otherwise noted. 
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Simply put, Panda does not intend to start building its cogeneration facility 

until the nuddle of 1999, at the earliest. Therefore, commercial operation will be 

postponed until some time a t h e  year 2000. Panda, as a result, calls upon FPC to 

wait untll at least 2001 for the firm capacity and energy that Panda originally 

pronused to deliva to FPC in April. 1995. Contmct, Art. IV, 9 4.2. FPC m o t  and 

does not agree to a new extension of the contractual milestone dates that would 

fiuther delay Panda's performance of  its contractual obligations and thereby deprive 

FPC of the 111 bene& of its bargain under the Contract, which was for the delivery 

of power beginning in 1995.21 

Although nominally styled a simple Motion for Extension of Contract 

Performance Dates, Panda's Motion instead constitutes a unilateral attempt to modify 

the Contract, for i t s  benefit without any concomitant benefit to FFC. 

C o m s s i o n  does not have the power to reform the paxties' Contract ova FPC's 

objechon &, a ' 496 

SO 2d 116 (Fla. 1986). Accordkigly, the Commission must deny the requested 

relief 

Th 

Even 8 FPC consented to the proposed modification -- which it does not - the 

Comrmssion would be obligated ta disapprove any modiftcation that does not comply 

with the Commission's Rule regatding modifications to existing contracts. Under 

that Rule, a requested modification must be shown to benefit the "general body of 

ratepayers" after an evaluation of the modification "against the existing Conbact." 

Rule 25-17.0836(5),(6). FPC's ratepayers will nat bc benefitted by the propose 
modification, thus, the rule is not satisfied. 

u It bean unpbasls that ncithor party har pcrtorm#l under the Contmb. Thcnfors. if the 
bs Mobnrcldaried - an FpC ugos -tho pdw'pi t ionsmminunchged sadbothpclrties 

excused fiam pmfamancc of the ConIIact. 

Q03 
. .. 
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In any case, the Commission could and should not approve any modification 

to the timing of and amount of capacity payments to Panda, as Panda has urged in 

the past. Tlus is so because FPC cannot pay -- and the Commission cannot award -- 
Panda firm capacity payments in excess of FPC's avoided unit cost without violating 

the Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act ("PURPA"), Section 366.051, Fla Stat., 

and this Commission's own rules implementing PURPA. 

Accordingly, Panda's request for a modification of the Contract should be 

denied. At a minimum, any further extension of Panda's milestone obligations under 

the Contract should not result in B windfall to Panda and a penslty to FPC of capacity 

payments greater than the cost of the avoided unit. The Contract payments for firm 

capacity and energy must in al l  events remain the same as FPC agreed to pay and be 

linuted to the Me of the avoided ut. 

AluaMmt 
I. Because FPC has not - and cannot - reeeive the full benefit of ita 

bargain under tho Contract, FPC must oppose further delays in 
Panda's performance. 

At Panda's request, FPC agreed in 1993 to an amendment (later approved by 

the Commission), extending the Contract performance dates to January 1, 1996 for 

construction commencement and January 1, 1997 for commercial operation. 

However. Panda failed to meet those extended dates because Panda disputed the 

permissible capacity of the facility and dmtion of the capacity payments under the 

Contract - disputes thst were resolved in FPC's faMr by this Commission and the 

Florida Suprnn~ Court. Ordm NO. PSC-96-0671-FOF-EI; - I ~ P  Y. 

!&&, 701 So. 2d 322,323 @a. 1997). 

FPC sought declaratory relief ftom the Commission on those disputes only 

because Panda, who had rmsed the disputes in the first place, refused to seek a 

.3- 

F L O S ~ D I  P o v r l l  C D m . O O L T I O N  
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resoluhon of them by the Commission. Any delay resulhg fiom the Commission 

proceeding was, as this Comrmrifion recognized, certainly "contributed to" by Panda. 

Order No PSC-960671-FOF-EI. Nmrthelesq the Commission again extended the 

Contract performance dates in its May 1996 Ordcr clarifyirg t&e Contract, giving 

Panda until July I, 1997 to start construction and July 1,1998 to begin operation of 
the facility. 

. . ,  
. . .  

Panda waited until July 1, 1997 -- the day Panda was supposed ta :s@rt:.:.,..':. 
., 

constructton -- to seek another amendment of those dates from the Commissi0n.Y 

Panda IS no longer content with the actblsion of time Panda asked for in its third and 

still pending request for an extension of the Contract p e r f o m ~ c  dates. Panda 

wants a "new" and different Order, one which would further delay its performaace 

under the Contract. 

But, the fact is, when Panda failed to commence construction on July 1, 1997, 

without ob-g another extension of time, Panda breached the Contract. FPC. as 
a result, has the right to declare Panda in default and terminate the Contract. 

Contract, Art. IV, 4 4.2: An. XV, 58 15.1 and 15.2. FPC continues to have that right 

under the Contract since Panda remains in breach o f  its Contract obligations. 

Given the pendency of Panda's request for relief from the Commission, FF 

has not exercised its right to terminate the Contract for Panda's breach. However, 

FPC subnuts it cannot be called upon ta hold in abeyance my further its conlractual 

3 Panda firat ewgbt an "unargmcy" stay oftbe Contract paformancc dates fi.om thc Ronda 
Supmme Court fura days bsfore it waa suppoacd to begin eonstructim. Thc Court d m d  Panda's 
request wthout pqudrct to Panda's seeking relief b m  tho Commrspioa. ThmsRn, Panda 
p"P0rtedly mu& a "stay" kun the Commission pending ita appeal. In fact, Pandn actusyr asked 
thccomrmsslonto fr . ' '_ pmmPi~otda,soul~tho1S-~~atcasion~fthecMltrsft 
perfamame datm loqusstai by Panda would run &om tho date afthe Commission's Order, enf tho 
existing Colll~act PatOrmDDfe dntes. Of course, the cammission's Or& provided an extension of 
tho uulcstono dams w. 

- 4 -  
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rights. and Panda, in hun, should not be given delay rights it did not bargain for 

under the Contract. In the absence of any between FPC and Panda 

regarding mended Contract dates, Panda has sought the extraordinary relief of 

unilaterat amcndmentn of the Contract prrformance dates from this Commission, 

rather than rely on the provisions of its Contract that deal with delays in its 

performance. 

Panda has not declared a farce majeure event under the Contmcf as Panda had 

the right to do. If Construction commencement or completion were delayed by an 

event that WRS beyond Paoda's control and waa neither reasonably foreseeable n 
caused by Panda's negligence, Panda was entitled to declare a force majeure. 

excusmg Its performance for the duration of the event up to a maximum of sixty (60) 

days. Contract, Art. IV, 8 4.2; Art. I, 5 1.18. Ifthere were additional force majeure 

events. the "maximum d o n "  of constmction commencement andor commercial 

in-smce "id no event [was to] exceed a total of one hundred and eighty (180) days, 

irrespecbve of the nature or number of Force Majeure Events declared by" Panda. 

Contract, Art. IV, S, 4.2. 

As can be seen, the parties expressly contemplated unforeseen delays in 

meeting the construction milestones under the Contract, and they agreed that FPC 

was not obligated to perform its obligations under the Contract if 180 days passe 

after the occurrence of the event that delayed construction co-cmW 

completion without the contractud milestones being met. In that event, FPC bad the 

right to terminate the Contract, without regard to the fault of either party. 

Under any scenario, the delays in CORUUenGeJWIIt of ConS~ctiOli that Paada 

has obtruned have far exceeded what was contemplated by the parties. At tbiS late 

date, FPC cannot possibly receive what it bargained for under its Contract and, for 

- 5 -  
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that reason done, FPC (and it9 ratepayers) would be prejudiced by any further delays 

UI Panda's performance under the Contract. 

As the Contract and Commission's Order of approval make clear, FPC 

bargained for firm capacity and energy to replace an avoided combustion turbine 

Unit m its Contract with Panda - a unit that was scheduled to commence operati 

on January I, 1997 and complete operation in 2016. Contract, App. C. If Pandas 

Motion is granted, however, Panda will not provide FPC with firm capacity and 

energy for at least the first fourvuus that the avoided unit would have operated. But 

FPC and Panda had agreed -- and this Commission had approved - a maximum 

delay of Q&LUX months in the delivery of hna capacity and energy to FPC under 

the Contract due to force majeure events. 

FPC and its ratepayers would accordingly be prejudiced by any new extension 

of the Contract nulestone dates, because they could not then receive the full benefit 

of thelr n g h ~  under the Contract. Panda is attempting to force this modification on 

FPC without providing FPC any additional consideration and without FPC's assent. 

see- 215 So. 2d 37, 39 (Fla. 1st DCA 1968) (revershe denial 

specific performance of option to purchase land where refusal to proceed with0 

modification violated the "fundamental principle of law that modification of a 
contract must be supported by consideration'" and "cannot be made by one party 

without the assent of the other party"); h 
Qgp., 187 So. 2d 695. 702 (Fla 2d DCA 1966) (Court r e h e d  to @t 

modification to contract between seller and buyer by seller and seller's lender that 

"constituted a complete impairment of [buyer's] property right" in the eSUipment 

purchased under the Contract because "one party to a contract cannot alter its terms 

without the assent of the other" party). 

! , .  
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The Commission may not properly order such relief. It is well settled that the 

Conmussion denves its power solely fkom the legislature. v, 
496 So 2d at 118. While Section 366.051. Fla. Stat., grants the Commission the 
authority to establish guidelines for the purchase of power by public utilities from 

cogenerators it does not give the Commission the POWM to alter the contracw 

rehmship between the utility and a cogenerator once they entcr into a contract far 

the purchase of power under the Commission's guidelines. The Commission, 

accorhgly, cannot interfere with the Contract by granting Panda a modification of 

the Contract performance dates o v a  FPCs objection. -, 496 

So. 2d at I18 (where legislature "was silent on the Commission's power (or lack 

thereof) to modify contracts between telephone companies" there was no basis for 

the Commission's action, quashing orders which interfered with companies' 

con&actual relationship). 

U. Panda's proposed modification of the Contract performance dates 
does not satisfy the requirements of  the Commission's own Rule and, 
if granted, would impose an obligation on FPC that, as a matter of 
law, FPC cannot satisfy. 

Even if the Commission were inclined to grant Panda's request to modify the 

Contract perfomrancp dates, Panda should not in that event get a better deal in pnc 

than was bargained for by the parties. Panda should not be made better off 

FPC and its ratepayers worse off -- because of Panda's delays in commencing and 

completing construction of its faciliiy. In phcular, FPC and its ratepayers should 

not be required to make higher payments for a term longer than the life of the 

avoided unit. 

Rather, at the very least, any new extension of the milestone dates must be I 
consistent with the other terms and conditions of the Contract. The Commission's 
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own Rule with respect to the modification of existing contracts requires that result. 

Likewse. the law requires the Commission and the parties to abide by the avoided 

cost principles under the Commission's Rules, which were expressly made a part of 

the Conaact FPC should be obligated to pay only for the remaining plant life of the 

avoided umt that it would receive, at the rates set forth in the Contract. 

A. Under Rule 25-17.0836 the Commission must approve, consistent with 
the evaluation required by the Rulc, any modification that changes the 
timing of capacity payments or the amount of capacity payments. 

Rule 25-17.0836 governs modifications to existing contracts. It provides that 

Commission approval is required for any modification that affects the overall 

efficiency, cost-effectiveness, or nature of the projecty Examples are changes to 

"the tirmng of capacity payments or amouat of capacity payments." Rule 25- 

17.0836 

Even if the milestme dates are again changed by the Commission, it should not 

modify the Contract to alter the timing and amount of capacity payments. In 

parbcular, no modification should be made to tbe Contract either (i) to increase the 

year-by-year capacity paymenta in thc Contract or (ii) to extend the Contract beyoad 

the life of the avoided dt, 1.e. 2016, by adding yearly capacity payments to the 

existing Contract scheduIes. For example, the Commission should not compress the 

existmg 20-year capacity payment stream in the Contract schedules into the 

remaining sixteen years of the avoided unit's anticipated plant life. 

In either case. Pauda would be paid more for its f m  capacity than was agreed 

to under the Contract and more than avoided cost. The Commission cannot grant 

9 Under the Rule, Comrmssirm approval is required for 8 mOditica(i0n "[ila order for a utility 
torcoovc~ its costs " Rule 25-17 0836(2), F A.C The ~ w l s  of& Contnrt are recovwable from 
FPCs ratepayers Orda No 24989 Hence, E modifcation oftbis Conrmct is covcrcd by Rule 25- 
17 OS36(2), F A C 
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Panda that relief without violating its own Rule with respect to the moddication of 

exlsmg contracts and, futthe~, without requiring FPC to vlolate PUFWA and the law 

unplementlng PURPA in Florida by paying more than the cost of the avoided unit. 

Tlus Commission recently made that exact point: "[Iln evaluating contract 

modlficahons. 'avoided cost' becomes the existing contract," and, as a result, 

"modiiicahons which result in costs above the existing contract are not appropriate 

for approval I' Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ, pp. 8. 14.u alsp 

-, 44 F. 3d 1178. 1194 (3d Cir. 1994) (once commission approved a 

cogeneration contract M the grounds that the rates were consistent with avoided cost, 

it could not reconsider those rates). For an extension of the Contract perf'ormance 

dates to remam conslotent with that law, then, the firm capacity payments under the 

Contract must remain unaffected by the extension. 

1 The Florida Supreme Court in its decision affuming the Commission's 
Order clarifying the Contract ma& clear that the utility may in no event pay 
more than the avoided cost under the Contract. 

PURPA, Section 366.05 1, Fla Stat., and the Commission's Rules with respect 

to cogeneration -- most recently construed by the Florida Supreme Court in 

L.P. v. C u  701 So. 2d 322 (ma. 1997) -- make clear that paymats 

Panda under the Contract are limited to the cost of the avoided unit as represented 

by the "rates, tams and other conditions" for that unit under the Contract. Rule 25- 

17.0832(4)@). 

Y 

DockEl NO. 961477-EQ. orda NO. PSC-97-1437*FOF-EQ, Novanbtr 14, 
1997 
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In huh, the Florida Supreme Court aflirmed the Commission's Order 

clarifying the Contract with respect to the issues Panda raised on appeal. One of 

those issues involved Panda's claim that it was entitled to capacity payments over 

thirty years because Panda had typed in a termination date of thirty, rather than 

twenty, years from the in-service date. T h i s  Commission held that Rule 25- 

17.0832(4)(e)6 "clearly states that the economic plant life controls the term of 

capacity payments." Order No. PSC-96-0671-FOF-EQ. The Commission found that 

the "economic plant life of Fpc's avoided unit is 20 years." (U). The Commission 

concluded that the duration of capacity payments under the Contract was accordingly 

twenty, not thirty, years. 

The Florida Supreme Court concurred with the Commission's view, holding 

that the Commission's "decision confomed to the intent of PURPA and the 

Commission's Rules." Further, the Court emphasized "that if the Commission had 

nnt resolved the conflict created by the Commission's approval of a contract term 

conflicting with the Commission's rule as to avoided cost," Le, Rule 25- 

17 0832(4)(e)6, "then the PURPA and Section 

366 051, Florida Statutes " panda, 701 So. 2d at 328. 

For the same reason, the Commission cannot approve of a change in the rates 

or the term of the h capncity payments under the Contract. One of the very Rules 

before the Court in would be violated if that were done. Rule 25- 

17.0832(4)(e)6 conclusively sets the period in wbicb Panda must provide and FPC 

must pay for finn capacity at the anticipated plant life of the avoided Unit. Rule 25- 

17.0832(4)(b) further establishes that the rates under the Contract are the avoide 

unit's rates set under Rule 25-17.0832(4)@1 on a year-by-year basis. 
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As such, the rates and term of the capacity payments are fixed. Any alteration 

of them by the Commission's amendment of the Contract is, as the Florida Supreme 

Court recogmed in 

violation of the law. Sgg &+Q Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ. 

an alteration OF or deviation from, avoided cost, . 

2. It is impossible for FPC to pay more than avoided Cost under the law; 
therefore. FPC, under Florida law, is discharged from its obligation to perfonn. 

If a M e r  extension of Panda's Contract pcrformaacc dates were accompanied 

by a requrement that FPC make payment3 that depart &om the rates and terms for 

payment under the Contract. FPC would h d  it impossible to paform under the 

Conmct wthout violating the law. Unda Florida law. impossibility of perfonnance 

occurs "where the purposes, for which the contract was made. have, on one side 

become impossible to perfonn." 

Farms., 174 So 2d 614,617 (Fla. 2d DCA 1965). 

When performance is impracticable without violating the law. the contract' 

purpose IS mpossible to perfom. & 130 So 25 (Fla. 1930) ("[ilf 

one contracts absolutely and unqualifiedly to do something possible to be done, he 

must make his promise good unless his perfommce will be rendered actually 

impossible by an Act of God, &L&, or the other party"). &g &Q Restatement of 

Contracts (Second), $5 261,264. In that event, a party will not be required to break 

the law and risk the consequences; rather, that party will be discharged from further 

performance of the obligation. Id & &Q 174 So. 2d at 616-17 (Seater 

Farms was excused from its obligation to purchase all the ice it needed for its 

packing operations from Crown Ice because it was impossible for Crown Ice to 

supply the quality and quantity of ice bargained for under the contract). FPC, 

' 
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. 

therefore, would be discharged from performance of contractual obligations that are 

u1 vlolatlon of the law. 

B. When evaluated a ainst the existing Contract, any modification to the 

benefit the ratepayers. 
Contract affecting t% e timing and amount of capacity payments does hat 

Rule 25-17.0836 requires the Commission to evaluate the proposed 

modification agarnst "the exisiang contract."P/ The purpose is to demonstrate "any 

benefits to the gcneral body of ratepayers" as a result of the modification. Rule 25- 

17.0836(5),(6). &g &Q order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ. Manifestly, any 

requirement of payments at rates and for periods of time other than payments at the 

rates and over the remainkg period of time in the Contract result in no benefit to 

FPC's general body of ratepayers. 

1. Any extension of the Contract erformancc dates that has the effect of 
extending capacity payments beyond ble life o f  the avoided unit is inconsistest 
with the Contract and rhe Commission's Rules. 

Under the Conmct, FPC i s  required to pay Panda only for the firm capaci 

and energy that Panda actually delivers to FPC. Contract, Art. VI. Panda does not 

get to select when it will deliver fum capacity and energy to FPC and when it wil l  

not, thereby controlling when it is paid for that firm capacity and aergy. Rather, 

Rule 25-17.0832(4)(e)6 establishes the beginning and end date for such payments. 

Rule 25-17.0832(4)(e)6; Contract, Art. I, 5 4  1.1, 1.5 (making a part of the Contract 

Rules 25-17.080 through 25-17.091). 

The Rule also requires tho Comrmsslon to evaluate rhc proposed madification against "tbc 
current vdue of the pIItchaslng utllrty's avoidsd COBL" Rulo 25-17.0836(6), F.A.C. Howcva, 
baausG any mnllfiahan ta the Contract pdnmamx dates that yields capacity paymcntr difkcnt 
firm thc capaaty psymn(s rmdcr the Contnrt will not "bmefit tha gcMal body of ratepayers." 811 
eva lush~ based on FPC'n aant avoidsd cast doeo not need to be udedien by the Commission 
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The fjnn capacity and energy payments ''- ' the anticipated in- 

serwce date of the avoided unit" and are 'I- the antwipated plant life of the 

avoided unit." (a). The anticipated in-service date for the avoided unit under the 

Contract is January 1,1997 and the anticipated plant life is twenty years. Contract, 

App. C. See alsa Panda-Kathleen ,701 So. 2d at 328. Thereforc, thc lirm capacity 

and energy payments under the Contract commence on January 1, 1997 and end in 

the year 2016, the end of the life of the avoided unit. 

It follows that the Contract peaformace dates cannot be extended in a manner 

that results in Panda receiving f m  capacity and energy payments the year 

20 16 for an avoided unit that does not exist at that time. Thus, if the capacity 

payments are extended beyond the year 2016, such that the rates are escalated after 

2016 as if the unit had a longer plant Me, the firm capacity payments would no 

longer equal the avoided cost of the avoided unit under the Contract. 

Significantly, Panda's expert essentially urged this very scenario in the 1996 

heanng and the Commission rejected it. Panda's expert asserted that FPC's avoided 

unit was merely the first in a streem of avoided units, and therefore the value of 

deferral methodology did not limit the capecity payments under the Contract. 

Commission dismissed this argument because it assumed the existence of subsequent 

avoided units "of the same type" and "With the same cost" and, hence, 

"mppropnately" tied FPC to "a planning decision" for a second avoided unit ahead 

of time. Order No. PSC-96-0671-FOF-EI. 

The point is, FPC, not Panda, has the responsibility to serve its ratepayers and, 

accordingly, FPC must have the ability to plan how it intends to meet that 

responsibility when additional generation is needed by its ratepayers. Had FPC 

planned to construct a unit similar to the unit avoided by the Contract in 1997. and 

- 13 - 
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been delayed signiiicantly beyond that year for reasons beyond FPCs control, W C  

rmght have planned differently to meet i t s  ratepayers' needs. For example, it might 

not have built the unit at all. Panda. which has no obligation to serve. certainly 

cannot force upon FPC and its ratepayers a similar, but still different avoided 

through an extension of the capacity payments to a Merent or later period of time. 

A g q  FPC would be inapprojxiately bound to a planning decision for a second 4 t  

before FPC planned another avoided unit, 

2. Any extension of the Contract performance dates that has the effect of 
altering the capacity payment rate in each remaining year under the Contract 
would be inconsistent with the Contract and, accordingly, the Commission's 
Rules. 

FPC cannot be required to make capacity payments to Panda at rates difkent 

&om the yearly capacity payment rates set forth in the Contract because the capacity 

payment rates under the Contract cannot be increased 

~Q&&QSL If, for example, Panda were allowed, as a result of an extension of the 

Conbact performance dates, to receive the 20-year capacity payment stream in 

remaining axteen years under the Contract, the compression of the 20-year capacity 

payment stream into a shorter period of time would necessarily increase the year-to- 

year capacity payment rates and, hence, increase the capacity payments under the 

Contract. But the "rates" of payment are also "equal to" the avoided cost of avoiding 

construction of the 1997 combustion turbine unit. Rule 25-17.0832(4)&). Indeed, 

the capacity payments must "equal" the "value of a defaral of the 

avoided unit." Rule 25-17.0832(4)(g)l. Consequently, any modification of the 

Contract that compressed the capacity payment stream under the Contract into a 

shorter period of time, witb the resulting iucrease in the year-to-year capacity rates, 

would necessarily exceed avoided cost. 

F L O I I D A  P O W 6 1  C O I P O R A I I O N  
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Likewise, if the capacity payments were extended beyond 2016, the capacity 

payment rates, as a result of the "annual escalation of plant cost" of 5 1% in 

Appendix C to the Contract, would be higher than the year-by-year value of deferral 

dunng the 20-year life of the avoided unit. The economic plant life of the avoided 

unit -- which, under the Commission's rules, controls the term of the capacity 

payments -- would end in 2016. There is no avoided unit after December 2016 

which to base the required year-by-year value of deferral of avoided costs to 

determine capacity payments. Rule 25-17.0832(4)(g). To require capacity payments 

&r 2016 would, therefore, violate the avoided unit cost concept and result in an 

unpermissible windfall to Panda. 

The capacity payment rates, if they were extended under 

the Contract beyond the anticipated plant life of the avoided unit, would increase 

each year by the annual escalation of plant cost Of 5.1%. In 2017. one year after the 

avoided u t  under the Conmct ceases operation, the capacity payment rate would 

be 5 1% higher than the last year of the avoided unit's operation. In 2018, the 
payment rate would be 5.1% higher than the rate in 2017 and so on. IfPanda w 

able to push the capacity payments beyond the avoided unit's plant life, Panda would 

receive progressively higher capacity payments, even though the avoided unit 110 

longer exists. That result should not be countenanced by the Commission.3 

Notably, the pr~j~oscd escalatloa rata of 5.1% under tbc Coatrut dm cxcccdg the c m t  
inflation rate for plmt cam. The &all to Pandn becoma maaifcst whm the requ id  

payment d h w ~  using the CUmDt dlmw rate far plant oosts: the latta capacity plymmt stream 
IS much lower I ~ M  tha avoided a t  for tb 1997 combustion hubirrcr uadcn the Contract, to thc 
dctnmcnt of FPC's ratepayera Thnt detriment to FPC'r ratopayer3 would be exaoorbaud if the 
capacity payments wem extended bcyond twenty yean, or tbab w(u an h e  rn the capaciry 

ccmpcvwn 19 made bdweal U l E ~ g c a p o c i r y p ~  3treM unda l l le cwiract aod a capacity 

(cootiancd..) 

- 15- 
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I t  IS important to note that Panda may not now rely on the Commission's 

statement in its earlier Order that Panda is entitled to a 20-year capacity payment 

stream with a net present value of approximstely 571 million in 1996. To be 

with, that statement was conditioned on Panda's meeting the extended Contract 

perfo-ce dates and Commencing consbution by July 1.1997 - which Panda 

not do. Instead, Panda now seeks w, relief from the Commission, and 

the Commission should condition any grant of such relief upon tenns that will not 

benefit Panda, to the detriment of FPC and its ratepayers, and upon terms that are 

consistent with PURPA and the Commission's rules lmder PURPA. Panda-Kathleen 
701 So. 2d at 328; Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ. 

Moreover, the Commission could not have intended by that statement a result 

at variance with the Contract and the requirements of PURPA. Indeed, the 

Commission clearly intended the revised capacity payment stream to be consistent 

witb thc avoided cost stream in the Contract, reasoning that "[tlhis net present value 

equals that of the payment seeam contained in Appendix C, Schedule 3 of the" 

Contract. But, in actual fact, the net present value calculation does llpt e q d  

payment stream under the Contract. Instead, it exceeds the capacity payments 

contmed in Appendix C to the Contract. As a result, if the annual escalation of 

plant cost rate fiom the net present value calculation is used instead of the Contract 

rate, Panda receives yet another windfall. to the tune of an overpayment above the 

capacity cost of the avoided unit of appmximakly S300.000 per year. Panda thereby 

benefits greatly by its delay in performaace. 

l'( conturud) 
payment rate in oach mmairuDg ysar under the Conmu, and pa ad^, BS a rwult. received higher 
capacity p w m m  than agreed to under tho Contract. The Commission should not approve a 
Contract mobfifatlon creating that amySe res& for tbo mtcprycrs. 
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Manifestly, the Commission did not -- and could not -- intend that FPC should 

pay more than the avoided cost represented by the Contract payments. To prevent 

such a result fkom occurring with respect to Panda's new request for a&mative 

relie€ the Codssion has the authority and the obligation to see that any relief 

panted Panda does not violate the avoided cost principles laid out in the 

Commission's d e s  and orders and confumed by the Florida Supreme Court in its 

Eanda decision. 187 So. 2d 335,337 (Fla 19 

(recognizing the Commission's inherent power to reconsider orders still u n k  

control as a result of any change in circumstance or any demonstrated public need 

' 418 So. 2d or merest), Co. v. 

249.253 (Fla 1982) (holding that the Commission has the inherent power to amend 

its orders to protect the customer). 

. I .  

In granting the last extension of time for Panda to commence and complete 

constnrcbon of its facility, the Commission concluded that "neither party should be 

helped or harmed because of the delays occasioned at that time by the need to 

resolve the disputes under the Contract. Order No. PSC-96-0611-FOF-EI. If 

granted, Panda's current Motion would certainly "help" Panda and "harm" FPC by 

denying FPC the full benefit of its bargain and other rigbts under a Contract 

exceeds FPC's current avoided cost. Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ, pp. 8, 14 

ruling that "in evaluating contract modifications. 'avoided cost' becomes the existing 

contract," and "modifications which mdt in costs &we the existing contract are not 

appropriate for approval"); 44 F. 3d at 1193 

(accepting cogenerator's argument that revisiting the rates under its Contract to 

change them as a result of changed circumstances deprived the cogenerator o f  the 

benefits of the bargain under the contract and PURPA). 
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CONCLUSION 

Panda's Motion for Extension of Contract Psrformance Dates -- requesting 

another modification to Panda's Contract with FPC -- should be denied for the 

reasons provided above. Alternatively, and at a minimum, any further modification 

to the Contract extending those dates should not result in a windfall to Panda and a 

penalty to FPC of f m  capacity payments greater than the cost of  the avoided unit. 

Rather, the contract payments for firm capacity and energy must in all events remain 

the same as FPC agreed to pay at the rates for, and for the life of, the avoided unit 

under the Contract. 

Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF TKE GENERAL COUNSEL 
FLORIDAPOWER CORPORATION 

. 
James A. McGee 
Post office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 

. ,  . . . , .  . . . .  Telephone: (813) 866-5184 
Facsimile: (813) 866-4931 , ,  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and comct copy of Florida Power 

Corporation's Response in Opposition to Panda's Motion for Extension of Contract 

Performance Dates has been furnished to David L. Ross, Esq., Greenberg, 

Hoffman, Lipoff, Rostn & Quentel, P.A., 1221 Brickell Avenue, Miami Flon 

33 13 I and &chard Bellak, Esq., Associate General Counsel, Florida Public Service 

Commission, 2450 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0892, bv . .  
express delivery this 6 %- day of February, 1998. 

I Attorney 
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Florida 
Power 
C O R C O I A T I O N  

February 24, 1998 

Mr. Kyle Woodruff 
Project Manager 
Panda-Kathleen, L.P. 
4100 Spring Valley, Suite 1001 
Dallas.TX 75244 

Dear Mr. Woodr~ff: 

This is to advise you that Florida Power Corporation is declaring Panda- 
Kathleen, L.P. in default under the Standard Offer Contract for the Purchase of 
Firm Capacity and Energy. 

As you are aware, Panda-Kathleen. L.P. contracted with Florida Power in 
1991 to begin providing electricity to Florida Power's ratepayers in 1995. Service 
under the contract is now weU overdue. Although Panda-Kathleen, L.P. obtained 
from the Commission an extension of the date to commence. construction of the 
facility until July 1, 1997. that date, too. has now come and gone. 

Florida Power has anticipated for some time a definitive end to litigation 
over the contract and the commencement of service under it, but it appears that no 
end to the dispute is in sight. In this connection, Panda-Kathleen, L.P. has filed 
another motion with the Public Service. Commission asking the Commission 
effectively to relieve the company of ita obligation to provide timely service. and, 
most recently. Panda-Kathleen. L.P. has petitioned the United States Supreme 
Court to review the decision of the Florida Supreme Court in Florida Power's 
favor. 

Based on the-se recent actions. we are left to conclude that not only is Panda- 
Kathleen, L.P. late in commencing service under the contract, but Florida Power 
has no assurance whatsoever that Panda-Kathleen, L.P. is now ready, willing. or 
able to perform ita obligations under the Contract. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
3201 Thirtvlounh Street South - Poor Offloe Box 14042 - St. Parsrsburg. Ronda 33739.4041 18151 8664697 

A Fforlda ProQress Campanv 
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In a final effort to provide every reasonable accommodation to Panda- 
Kathleen, L.P., Florida Power is willing to await the outcome of the Commission's 
decision on Panda-Kathleen, L.P.'s request for a further extension of the contract 
performance dates before exercising its right to terminate the contract for Panda- 
Kathleen. L.P.3 default. Nonetheless, Florida Power now considers and hereby 
declares Panda-KaWeen. L.P. to be in default under the contract. Accordingly, if 
the motion for extension of those dates is denied by the Commission -- as Florida 
Power believes it should be -- please be a d W  that Panda-Kathleen, L.P.'s 
contract with Florida Power will be terminated pursuant to Article XV.  Sections 
15.1 and 15.2 of that contract, effective upon the date of the Commission's vote on 
the quested extension (irrespective of my further efforts by Panda-Kathleen, L.P. 
to seek reconsidexation of the order, to appeal it, or otherwise to continue to litigate 
its dispute with Florida Power). 

Sincerely. 

David W. Gammon 
Manager. Purchased Power Resourea 
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